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24fps Productions wins the Golden Pen Top Journalist award from
the Croatian National Tourist Board for the Croatian episode of its
travel series, Any Given Latitude.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK (June 20, 2007) - 24fps Productions was honored with a Top Journalist award at the
third-annual 2006 Golden Pen award ceremony for the Croatia episode of the travel series, Any Given
Latitude.
The award, which recognizes the best in journalism that supports Croatian tourism, was presented in a gala
three-day event on June 2, 2007, in Rovinj, Croatia.
"We’re honored both to have received this award and to have the support of such a great and well organized tourism board," said President and CEO of 24fps Productions, Thomas Strodel. "It’s clear that their
efforts have put Croatian tourism on an impressive trajectory. We’re glad to be recognized for our part in
this growth.
The Croatia episode explores the Adriatic coastlines and rustic hills of this beautiful and diverse country. We
start with a yacht tour of the stunning Kornati archipelago where we come across olive farmers collecting
their crop. On another island, we discover a farm-tavern where the proprietor treats us to a Croatian feast
of seafood, French fries cooked over an open fire, and homemade grappa. Then, we explore the city of
Split and visit the retirement home of Roman Emperor Diocletian. His palace dominates the historic district, full of galleries, and locals sunning in cafes.
Next it’s the Istria, Croatia’s most Italian region. Our host, Joanne heads into the wooded hills with a truffle
hunter and his dogs to find the most coveted fungus in the world. We then get a cooking lesson on how to
put truffles to good use. Before leaving Istria we take a memorable sightseeing flight over its fishing villages and gentle hills. The capitol of Zagreb is out last stop in Croatia. Architecture and sophistication permeate the mood of the city. A tour of the Regent Hotel brings 20th century deco elegance to life as a fitting end to our trip through Croatia.
The episode is one of a thirteen-part series shown on the FINE LIVING TV Network, available in over 45 million-homes. For programming schedule information, visit: www.FineLiving.com.
ABOUT 24FPS PRODUCTIONS
24fps Productions, is a New York City-based independent production company that specializes in creating
original programming focusing on travel, adventure, lifestyle, sports, and factual genres. For more information visit: www.24fpsproductions.com
ABOUT FINE LIVING TV NETWORK
FINE LIVING TV Network is the first television network dedicated to inspiring and empowering people to
find the most rewarding ways to spend their time and money, allowing them to uncover the greatest value
from their experiences. Cable television’s fastest growing network, Fine Living is now distributed to more
than 46 million households.
ABOUT SCRIPPS NETWORKS
In addition to the FINE LIVING TV Network, Scripps Networks also owns HGTV, Food Network, DIY Network,
and country music network Great American Country (GAC). Headquartered in Knoxville, Tenn., Scripps
Networks employs close to 1,500 people, with offices in New York, Atlanta, Nashville, Chicago, Detroit,
Dallas, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Scripps Networks is owned by The E.W. Scripps Company (NYSE:SSP), a diverse media concern with interests
in newspaper publishing, broadcast television, national television networks and interactive media. Based in
Cincinnati, The E.W. Scripps Company operates 21 daily newspapers, 10 broadcast TV stations, Scripps
Howard News Service, United Media and two new interactive businesses, Shopzilla and U-Switch.
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